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:I A LADY IN THE cAsA„~.._Lihe latex; addressed by General Scott
to .President Linecila,iit the beginninglof
th administration, and read by John Van

. •it the' other eireiliiiiteaDemocratic
meeting inNew York city, was, it appears,
giVento Prince John by a "highly accom-pliaheil ind'lmatitifut young lady.';-.. , .Ther,‘letter is 'a' very remarkable ' prOdfiction,
lint remarkable as it is, it produeed noeffect upon the in of the President
e ecreteryi o State, to whom it
effecthis B. -

148 first handed. - Instead of being im.
Pressed by the awful and bloody conflict

.which it foretold was about commencing,
.ti(e President kept himself quiteserene,

. Ightertaining his Illinoisvisitors with funny,
glories, ridiculing homeopathy withiskicuri-illustrations. Mr., Seward , too, seem-

quite insensible to. Gen. Scott's admo.Adonis, and instead of heeding them in
the least; he accepted all the invitations
given him to dine at the Astor House,
*here he frequently predicted the utter
ayerthrow ofthe rebellion in "thirty,".
'`!'sixty"'and' "ninety days.". The Sec-retaryiof the- Treasury, too, taking cow-fart fiam Old Abe's jbkiiiiiitrindifference,
and from 'Eleiiinidts after- ,dinner medic-thins, hurried Off to 'New York-' on fro:.i 1quent• occasions, and, like Seward, 'de-
blaredthat the rebellion was tottering, ad-.
yudng the capitalists there to invest theirfiimili in irernment securities, which
would, he said, continue to be much "bet-it'ir than gold I" Nciwr ia.twelve monthsalter these predictions of Mr. Chase, gold
is thirty per, cent. better than his green
lint:kg, while his system of finance is rap-
idly destroying our whole monetary ar-ishgements. .

.• I• '

: But to the letter of Gen. Stott. It tip-
,

pears that the old hero,* frequently ex-
hibited the original manuscript to variousdhitinguilihedpersona—mmeciallyto prove,'doubtless, that he, from. the commence-sent, comprehended the magnitude of
Southern resources,in- the event of hos-
tilities. One of these "abeautiful and ac-
complished" creature, took acopy of it,from
whom John Van Buren received it. This
lady appears to be as patriotic as she is
,beautiful and accomplished, for her sole
desire in smiling the conqueror of Mexico',Out of a copy of his letter was, for the
laudable purpose of exposing the imbe-
cility of the Administration in not adopt-
Mg its suggestions. The transporting al-
',lrements of a beautiful woman wereMeyerr moresuccessfully employed in clinic'.Miacy than in the present case ; they en-
hr'ely mesmerised the indomitable hero ofleundy's Lane. He who stood the terri-
ble shocks of English artillery in our lastwar with Great Britain, - and caused herI

• threatening lion to crouch before him ;he;wl,, .ho marched in triumph from Vera Cruz
to the city of Mexico, scattering all oppo-
,

- sition, until he planted the stars and stripes
upon every rampa:t from the castle of San

- Juan De tilloa to the capital of the cone-
;try, could not withstand the charming
archness of an ingenious woman, beaming
*ith patriotic ardor to serve her country.liabellit's pleadings for the life otherbrother produced no effect upon the flintyDuke, because sherelied upon her powers
Ofpersuasion and the justness ofhercause.
Cleopatra did not affect Anthony becauseshe was strong-minded and given to,

shuff,. but she - enehained..that hero with
those delicate. and tender touches which
none but women know how to , ve—-tilauches more easily imagined than de-
seribed. The case of Gen. Scott, already
alluded to, is more remarkable than that
ef, faitilia or Anthony. He ..itt-possessedofAll the stern virtue of the first Brutus,who condemned his own son fOr sidingwith the Tarquins, bat in the hands of adelicate-and fragile girl, we find him weak• ~

and womanish, and woutan-like, incapa-ble of. keeping his own secret. "Oh !
woman, thou shouldst have few sins of
thine own to answer for;" for since theMoment that Eve insisted-tipon having hert, ieuriosity gratified, even at the manifestinconvenience of herhen-peckedhusband,yon haie-been "Carrying on for your-ggives," inflicting all sorts of torments and44-goode bills upon trail humanity. Bat,
lathe case of "the beautiful and accom-pliahed creature"ram obtained a copyofGen. Scott's letter, we do not complain.—Indeed, it is one of the few cases on record_ ... _ _

itiwhich a woman's curiosity was' sfir
vioeable to her country; aml should it sue. "

seed in giving na a conservative majority
-atthe approaching election in the Empire
State the friends of the Union and theOnnatitation will bail her services with asMach enthusiasm, as the Roman populacegrieved over the fate of the virtuous .Lncredit.

SOUTHERN. ~RECOGNITION.i,

In nothing have the Abolitionists of the
United fifitteiainre thoronihly exhibitedtheirutter misconception ofpublic 'affairs,that' in their calculations aboutour foreign
relations. Although the English govern-

-meet-thirty- years ago started the anti-
slaVery crusade, which has produced our
prelent troubles, for the notorious pur-poseof breaking up this confederacy and
for no other, our Abolition dupes andnincompoops have just as much confidencein her professions of philanthrophy as if

.she hadn't exhibited her hypocracy
at biast-nhundred times'.

u
tinte our rebel.lion:tommineed.' ' When 'hinitilities firstbegan, our Aholitionists counted upon the

Beijing froripadifOtEngland, because of
thafTerfidiorts government'sconstarit con-
demnation ofslavery; but that gove.u-
mentnnswered 41viitimappeali with a
whine ofneutrality until eir.lovernment
prolitaimesi emancipation to ourfour mil-
lion itif slaves. The President atlengtk
gave way to' the English and American
Abolition deraarid,lind now we haie the
comment of the London Tiefte,(ptikliShfi4
in another column) -uponit,arilli

1

~..-..rucruus invitation to negro many
rection and servile war. Let the. reader
mrefully peruse the Times article, and
see to what account itturns thePresident's.
list silly and auperflious edict,. The
English government has but one single
wish as regards thitAenntry ; she never
had butc4and fate' and is labor-
isgmostassiduousShi for its fulfillment.—

4lesires— our prostration; she planted
theleedstifAbolitionism in New England

_,for that pirpose ;:.she has talked against
.43nir "free;114titutionit...iiith slavery" as anabsurdity and a pfiradoi : she feted and
encouraged our leading agitators in their
war against the permanencyof their gov-
ernment, and now,that herbloody teachingsare returning to "plague her disciples this
.'de.of the oceantshecries'ont horrorand-
atrocityagainst thelegitimate consequence
of her primary instructions, Indeed, in-
deed our American fanatics have been
used most effectually by their English co-
adjatators p and, now in their extremity
and humiliation they are denounced by
hypocritical Bull for rec. -commending civil
war more bloody and brutal than savage
warfare. Our Abolttionists may try and
throw the responsibility of consequences
upon their English teachers, but they, like
King John, inreply to Hubert—whom he
thought had murdered young Arthur, the
rightful heir to the English throne—may
well say

We had mighty cause to rajah him dead
But thou haat 'none to kill him.

The English had cause to see our great
country broken up, but our ciligens had
none to act the parricide by etriking the
blow to affect it.

THE ARMY VOTE--"NO
CHANGE OP SENTIMENT."
It must now, since the official figures

prove the fact, be admitted that the Re-
publican patty in.Pennsylvania has been
utterly routed, and that the "traitors"
have carried- the State against's. most.de-
termined and unscrnpulous opposition,
who have resorted to every trick known
to politicians to gain their ends.

Since this has become apparent, these
defeated politicians, tine to their instincts,
are seeking, instead of quietly submitting
to theit discomfiture, to still furtlrr de-
lude and hoodwink the people, by devising
flimsy excuses for their defeat. Some of
these are as ridiculous as they are trans-
parent, especially that which presumes
there has been no change of sentiment on
the part of, the people of Pennsylvania,-
but that the army is composed almost en-
tirely, if not wholly of RepublicanX, and
that therefore they could not elect their
ticket, as the Democracy had remained at
home to vote. This line of argument was
indicated long before the election, andnow we find it seriously put forth in jour-
nals of prominence and influence, which
we are sorry to see lending themselves to
such a piece of dedeption.

Figures will sometimes demonstratewhat
argument fails to prove, and we propose
to show by them what the result would
have been in Allegheny county if the
ground taken by the Republicans in en-
deavoring to account for theVdefeat was
at all tenable:

In 1860 the vote for President stood, in
Allegheny county: Lincoln, 16,725;Doug-
las, 6,725. The increase since then, nearly
two years, would be about five per cent.,
which would, supposing there had been
no change of sentiment, make the follow-
ing vote now: Lincoln, 17,661; Douglas,
7,061. But 'since that election Allegheny
county has sentJo the army 13,000 men,
of whom about one half, after throwing
out the aliens and minors, are voters,
numbering 8,500. We will throw aside
the preposterous claim :that all these are
Republicans, and take the liberal allow.
ante of the Gazette, one Democrat to ten
Republicans. Deducting, then, 5,850 from
17,661,and 660from 7,061, wewould have
the following vote: Republican, 11,311;
Democratic, 6,4ll—leaving a Republican
majority of 5,400. Now, if there has been
no change of sentiment among those at,
home, how do the Republicans account
for the falling off of nearly 1,000 on the .
above majority, and the increase of 1,400
on the Democratic vote, after adding the
natural increase? Will the Press, North
American, Inquirer, or even the Gazette,
though it •is very slow at figures, (except
in calculating salaries from Government)
explain?

We might pursue this further, and show
that with a proportionate number of Dem-

ocratic and Republican voters from Alle•
gheny county in the army, according to
the Lincoln and Douglas vote, the Repub-
licans should have a majority of 9,276, and
then ask how it comes that this has dwin-

' dled•down to a plurality of 4,428. But we
flail leave this until we have an explana-
tion of the decrease in majority, based
upon the allotment made by the Gazette.

But we have something, more to say
about the '!army vote." Returns from
companies and parts of regiments have
been published to show that the sentiment
of the army is largely Republican. In the
first place it is well known that the Su-
preme Court ofPennsylvania has decided
the army vote unconstitutional. Yet, in
spite of this (eiridenced,by their ejection
of a Democratic Sheriff in Philadelphia,
elected by the soldiers' vote last fall)
emissaries were sent down to the camps

with Republican' tickets, and Circulars, as
we know, were sent to some officers in the
army, requesting them to get out the vote

-of their men, if it was Republicant- On
the contrary the Democracy, always sub.
missive to the laws, preferred losing the
chances of electing their ticket by thearmy'
vote, to violating the Constitution,and per.
sistently refused, though frequent applica
ions were made, to send tickets to the ar

my. We are in receipt of• several letters
'inking why Democratic tiekete were no
sent and stating that althoSgh a few writ-
ten tickets. ere cast for our candidates a_ - -

much larger vote could have been polled
had any effort been made. h is, there-
fore, not etirprising that the returns from
the army should exhibit large Republican.
majorities, when we discouraged voting in
the army and they did their utmost to get
every, vote possible. There is so much
transparent handing aboutthese impu-
dent claims of are opposition that they willnot go down with Intelligent ,peoph3,lhutthey may mislead some vim do iionotunderstand the ,slpn wtdch.the trick-4era;ajFe,compellsd to maie, we hiveooaght,O,ezpitow) este.

COL.
Daring a recent visit to the "Ar'.

the Potomac,", we were much gratifi
find Col. D. H. Williams, of this, cit
commandof Gen. John Cochran's bri
in Franklin's, amps d'armee—Ge,
Cochran, whfkis somewhat anxions
the election in New•Xork,having
army toi;:li4 eraß
home. ;irrit4,;brigade whrol ,CO
Williams is ActingBrigadier comp
of the '2.3d, dlstSColAtipper,s) an
PennsyAsniti, and three New York
ments, allcifwhich are in the highest
of efficiency. g.

Col. Williams left this ,city more tiyeall ligo to take corniztirid.of the 82d
merit,,which.was mainly recruited an
ganized through his exertions and i
enee, and has been in active service i
field ever since. From the first, his
ment achieved a reputation for disci
and soldierly conduct, which 'has been
maintained in the numerous blood
counters it has.gone through. It w
the fight at Fair Oaks, and through a
battles of thePeninsula, suffering,sev
in each, of these engagements, and
tinguishing itself for courage and st
nese. At the battle of Malvern Hil
regiment took a prominent part, the
onel receiving the encomiums of the
mending General' for the skillful and
manner -it was carried through that
gagement. After the abandonment o
Peninstila, the regiment was sent to
lianas, reaching there just in time to
part in 'Gen. Pope's ,engagement.
there it marched with McClellan
Maryland, not arriving in time, how.
to participate in the battle ofAntietam
losing sonde ten or a dozen men th:
after in the skirmishing and picket-
that followed. Since then the r.gi
with the remainder of Colonel Willi
brigade, has been on active duty alon:
Potomac, from Williamsport to Hanc
almost constantly on the move, prote.
the numerous fords of the river, 'but
ions and desirous for a forward move..

The admirable condition of the bri
shows clearly the ability of its a.
General, and should direct theatteOf those in authdrity to the proprie y
appointing permanently to a respon ib
command an officer who displays leo uc
capacity. ,Like many other gallant an
able officers, his name has not figur ithe letters of "oili special corresp nt
ents, ll and consequently his true rain
almost unknown outside his comm ni
but with his own soldiers and officers t
both recognized and appreciated.

FOR.NEY 18 ASHAMED
Speaking of the campaign in New eIForneyaays :

"The whole campaign, thus fir, has b •
marked with audacity, and I confess Ialmost ashamed of mankind, as I seemanoenvers of the Breckinridge Demonin the State of New York."

Could, not Mr. Forney expend a _ -

i"shamell.' on his own proper self? Co il_
he not exercise a little introspection, nc
-see how utterly base he himself is, nchow depply he ought to be "ashamed' o
himself.`

-

TheThundererontheProelameti • n
From the London "limes, Oct. 7th.

President Lincoln has declared that fr :m
the first of January next to come, ev ,ry
State that is in rebellion shall be in he
eye of Mr. Lincoln a free State. A er
that date Mr. Line:Din proposes to enact
that every slave in a rebel State shall .e
forever free, and he promises that ueit er
he, nor his • army, nor his navy, will o
anything, to repress any efforts which t. e
negroes in such States may make for t. e
recovery of their freedom. This inea: s,
of course, that Mr. Lincoln will, on t: a
lst of next January, do his best to exede
a servile war in the States which he ea
not occupy with his arms, lle will ri n
up the riders in his gunboats; he will se k
out the places which are left but slight y
guarded, and where the women and chil :

-

ren have been trusted to the fidelity of c-
bored domestics; he will appeal to tl e
black blood of the African; he will whi -ff !:per or the pleasure of spoil and of egratification of yet fiercer instincts; dwhen blood begins to flow, and shrie scome piercing through the darkness, M .Lincoln will wait till the rising IlanItell that all is consummated, and then hwill rub his hands and think that reveng .is sweet. This is what Mr. Lincoln avowbefore the world that he is about to d .
Now we are in Europe thoroughly covinced that the death of slavery must folow as necessarily upon the success of thConfederates in this war as the dispersioof darkness occurs upon the rising of thsun; but sudden andforcible emancipationresulting from " the efforts the, negroemay make for their actual freedom," caonly be effected by massacre and destruc-tion. Mr. Lincoln avows, therefore, thhe proposes to excite the negroes of the'Southern plantations to murder the fami-lies of their masters while these are en-gaged in the war. The conception of such.a crime is horrible. The employment ofIndians sinks to a-level with civilized war-fare in comparison to it; the most detest- ,able doctrines of Mazzini are almost lessatrocious; even Mr. Lincoln's own recentachievements of burning by gunboats thedefeneelesa pillars on the Mississippi aredwarfed by this gigantic wickedness. Thesingle thing to be said for it is that it is awickedness that holds its head' high, andscorns hypodrisy. It does not pretend toattack slavery as slavery. It launches1 this threatof a servilerebellion as a meanslof war against certain States, and accom-,1 Panies it with a declaration oegeneral pro-

, tection to all other slavery.
1 What willthe South think of this? The

, South will answer with a hiss of scorn.But what will the North think of it?What will Pennsylvania say—Pennsylva-nia, which is, already unquiet tindertheloss of her best customers, and not easyunder the absolute despotism of thepres-ent government at Washington ? WhatBoston may Say or think is not, perhaps,of much consequence. But what will NewYork say? It would not answer the pur-pose of ,any of these cities to have theSouth made a howling wilderness. TheyI want the handling of the millions whichare produced by the labor of the blackMan. Pennsylvania desires to sell her'manufactures in the South.; New Yorkwishes to be -again broker, banker andmerchant to. the.Sonth. This is what theUnion minas to these two cities.. Theywould rather havea live independentStateto deal with thana dead dependency wherenothing could be earnt. To these practi-cal persons President Lincoln would be,after his black revolution had succeeded,like a dog-stealer who shoulcryiresent theanxious owner with thehead of his favor.itepointer. Theywant the useful creaturealive. The South, without its cotton, anditssugar, and itstobacco, wouldbeof smalluseto_dew Yorki or even to Philadelphia;and the 3outh, s7thouttke produce of itsrice and.cotton and its-sugar and tobacco,would be but a sOry gain, evenIf it couldberebtitined. IfPresident Lincoln wantsOuch a conquest as this, theNorth is, per.,laps; ;yet strong linotg- h to coniiiiin•Riot'i . .•
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A few fanaties, of course, will shout, but
we cannot think that, except in utter des-
peration andvindictiveness, any real party
in the North will applaud this nefarious
resolution .to light up a servile war in the
distant houiesteads of the South. '

Asa proofof what the leaders of the
North, to their passion and their despair,
would dolif they .c.uuld, this is, a Miry tiall
docameW As. a .peoof,cir the,„kopeless-
-fiess:And iecklessneick which prompt their
actions, His a very instructive document.
lint:it:is not a'formidable document. We
gatherfrom it, that Mr. Lincoln has lost
all hope of preierving the Union, and: is
now willing to let any quack try his nos-
trum. As an act of policy it is, if possi-
ble, more contemptible than it is wicked.
It may possibly produce some partial ris•
ings, fpr let any armed power publish an
exhortation to the laboring class of any
community to plunder and warder, and
there will be some response. It might
happen inLondon, orParis, or New York.
That Mr. Lincoln's .emiincipation decrees
will haveany general effect bearing upon
the issue of the war we do not, however,
believe. The negroes have already abund-
antly discovered that the tender mercies
of the Northerners are cruelties. The
freedom which is associated with labor in
the trenches,military discipline, and frank
avowals of personal abhorrence,momenta-
rily repeated, does not commend itself to
the negro nature. General Butler could,
if he pleased, tell strange stories of the ill
success of his tamperings with the negroes
about New Orleans. We do not think
that even now, when Mr. Lincoln plays
his last card, it will prove to be a trump.
Powerful melignity is a dreadful reality,
but impotent malignity is apt to be a very
contemptible spectacle. Here is a would-
be conqueror and a would-be extirpator
who is not quite safe in his seat of govern-
ment, who is reduced to such straits that
heaccepts a defeat as a glorious escape, a
capitulation of 8,000 men as an unimpor-
taut event, a drawn battle as a glorious
victory, and the retreat of an invading
army, which retires laden with plunder
and rich in stores, asa deliverance. Here
is a President who has just, against his
will. supplied his antagonists with a hun-
dred and twenty gnus and millions of
stores, and who is trembling for the very
ground on which he stands. Yet, it' we
judged only by his pompous proclamation,
we should believe that he had a garrison
in every city of the South. This is more
like a Chinaman beating his two swords
together to frighten his enemy than like
an earnest man pressing on his cause in
steadfastness and truth.
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CIDER ALL THE YEAR

.e length
SulphiteofROUND time. .Lime will preserve Ci ler for any

of
.h biretoions for if. aar.—Take one quarter of an

ounce for every gallon of Cider. or ten ounces ofd the Sulphite to every barrel of forty gallons—first
mixing it with some Cider or water. Aftera few

/I days draw off the Cider carefully into another
barrel.

For sale in bottles containing a sufficient quan-is tits forone barrel ofCider. by
SIMON JOHNSTON.

oc2o corner Smithfield and Fourth atingle.

MANHOOD-

II HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. In a Bolded Envelope. Mee

six Ceuta.
• A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhma orn Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Thumissione,
Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage

e generally, _Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits Mental and Physical Imaged% result-
ing from Self-Abuse, &o.—By ROBT. J. CUL-
vEnrWELL, M.D. Author of the Green Boolettee
"A Boon to Motu:lands of Sufferers."d Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. Postpaid, on receipt of elx cants, or twc
pose stamps, by Dr. Cll. MoeKLDTB.tertßowery. Ncrar York. Post Box. 45811an7:3m-iredaw

CHOICE FIRST CLASS INSURANCE
BI THE

ASS);TS. JI'LY 1, 186?..

Cash .4.: Treas. Notet
Bank Stosks..............

U. 8. 21: State Stooks
City Bonds
Ratlroad
Mortgage 80nd5........._.......
Real Estate. uniocum;etcal

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
()kiln!.unadjusted and not due.

Market Value.
$261,667 35

. ..... 952.464 CO

...... 68%411 66

......

........ 107.412 I))
..... 168.'24N) 1,0
..... 87.963 18

$2,401,1:14 19

Z.5177.8rd lu

Eire and Inland Navigation Insurance oo
carded at as favorable rates andrules as are outBlatant with fair profit and reliable indemni
DWELLINGS, OUTBUILDINGS AND CON

insured on most favorable terms, for a term offive years or less. Losses equitably adjusted andpromptly paid.
Applications solicited. Policies issued with-out' eelay, and all business attended to withfidelity cud dispatch by

4.A. CARRIER& BROTHER.
63 Fourth street

Pittsburgh Isa.oclB:3md

MARRIED.
OnTuesday the 14th inst.. by Rat. Im ,lasso,Mr. 'PETER BRADY and Miss ELIZEBETEFABMERE.4 both of this city.
WO congratulate on- friend Peter upon his hap-

py deliverance from the single ranks, andjoin in
wishing him a long and prosperous journey
through life: One so affable, so generou i and so
courteous to his friends, cannotbut prove tender,affectionate andfaithful to the one who has link-
ed her fate with his, May they sail peacefully
down the stream of life, escaping all the storms
and tempests of adversity, and Ending at last the
"haven of eternal rest," T. C.

DIED

PP LES.—5l BARRELS CHOICElittasett just received endfor ralikl3y
JAS. A. FETZER,Corner Marketand First'etreet.

- a e You flougiu<t-Y.a_ur
FALL AND WINTER,

B ots Shoes and Gums, Yet?
I NOT, C4LL AND EXAMINE OURlargeand well selected stools...of a 1 kinds,wi oh will!be sold at ns tow prices as any othercat • blishnient west of the mountains.

' emewber the plai.e, at
JOB.'IX. BORLA.NIPS,.Oilleap Omit St ,..re, No. 98 ?dirket street, sets"and doorfrOM Fifth. roa24J

F'A MILE F LOUR. --50 BARRELSFamily Flour justreceived andfor dile byAS. A. FETZER,0024 ' earner Market and FiratStrealm

TO DAYS ADVid.RTISEIC/ZN'r
fr-_-Lxvirvas.4 'AT 1711ii ISi4)/ CITIvo, COLLEGE, atone a Perm atkiArabi. Tuesday Morbibg at 11 A.-11.

CONTitACTS

fCLOAKS CLOAKS,'CLOAKS-
• .

PIT-reelrl7ll.olfi
CLOAK AND MANTILLA STORI

NO, 73 MARKET STREET.
HAVE .ALL THE NOVELTHof the season in Cloaks made of the bmaterials tobe found in the Ntiw Yo.k markCall and examine our stock, For beauty and elBane* they neat be snroutied In the city-itillfnatEß

. M.J. SPENCE.
Osrsca QUARTIPILURIATT. S. Akin', 1Pittsburgh. Pa.. Octe 28th,1862. IOLEALED PROPOSALS WILLRE R.S OEIVED at this officenntit 12 o'clivk 81.Saturdag the I.t progano,fordeliver.ng at CatIfowe,nearPROM:ugh,- Pa, in such quantit,`and at such times'as may be required 07 the udersigned, One Thousand Cords of mirchantalhickory crwhiteOakwood.and Thirty Thongs:birshelrofinod, merchantable Stone- Coal. iii_ikrimhe geeleiredXornims less than One liandrcards of wood, and fur none less than Ten The'nandbushels ofcoal.Protcreads-must -be accompanied by "a. pal pguaranty forthmfulfillmentOf the contract.Blank form' of the proposal and sapranty wbe obtained at this office, or at the Post uffirGreensenrg and Johnstown. The right to zahany or all bids is reserved.:Bidders,- mail be present when the bids 'sopened.

Bids not properly guaranteed will bereject,

0Bond to the amount of, the respective bi;Edirne y theguar,contractors and their *will erequired.
s ho proposals must Le endorsed "Proposals 1farnirhing Fued.' A. MONTGOMERY,oc.,' ' Major and Quartermaster II 8. A
TRAYS.--STRAYED OR, SEOLIFS from,the subscriber. in Sugar Creek townshArinstrong county, on Sunday.night tho 1 ththis zonth,.one white gray horse and one Whgay mare with a scar on loft fore foot ne.hooffrom a cut. Both about 13 years old, ahad shoes on their fore feet. A. y person poi'information where-they can be had or bringithem to the subscriber will be reasonably rewaled. TOBIAS BEMIS.oet27.2td.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND DRES
GOODS

new and `Joantiful ' styles.

liiI3IORAL floor SKIRTS.
NEEDLE WORK AND HOSIER'

MUSLIMS,PRINTS ANDELTIECRS.
PLAIN AND PLAID FLANNELS.

Wholesale buyers will find manyof the abogoZ, cle at lee! than :Eastern:market prieee.

TERMS, CASH.
C. HANSON LOVE & CO'S-.

74 Market Street
CALIFORNIA WINES;

'CALIFORNIA WI NES,CALIFORoLi
CALIFORNIA .WINES,lam irireceipt of u lot ofpure California Wineconsisting of

HOCH,
ANGELICA

• lIITSCATALL, and
PORT.'Thesewinefere. for medical parposes. aspen(to any American;and -.squat to the best Entop eawines. The attention of invalids is bartieulartealled to theee wines. Sold by

JOSEPH FLEMING,JOSEPH.,FL KMJOSEPH FLEMING,
• corner IVarketatrectand the Diamond. 7
• corner Market street and the Diamond,corner Market street and the Diamond. t

ocZ

Sewickley Academy.,g cLASSICAI AND cOMMEECIA:111.: Boarding &hootfor boys. eifthePittsburghFort Wayoo Chititgo'kuiltoad.-twenty-tw.1111108 fromPittikbargh. Rev,.:305.6 1. TRAVELLIPrincipal. Theo forty- first session will comtneno:on .110 NDAY, Nov. 3rd,.1802.Circularsat JOHN IRWIN do CO. 67 {patesfreet or at J. H.N.EVIN it CO., 28 Liberty A.oc24:lwd -

•

GUM BLANKETS,
FOR. ARMY. USE.

W. meemarocK. .:BON,
112 NllllllilE2 'STREET.

oat.
•QL WEE T POTATOES. -14,_ BARRELS0.7 choice SweetPotatoes jestreceived and fursale by JAS. A. FETZER;ca2s Corner. Marketand Efiatatretta

'911;111.T 11.11711TDAEDDO,LLABS WILIC• tomehasu tine° stoty hnok dwellinghouse ofsiz rooms, finisned attic, twotellars andlot ofground. Situateon 1 acookstreet, Alleghenycity. ApplytoCOTZIBIedtT ct.SO.NS,oc2l— street.

CALL' AT MACRIM d: CILTDE'II.
and supply yourselves withFALLand wm-I'EFL HOSIERY and GLOVES.BALMORAL HOSE, for hullos snCadasea.BOSTON RIBBED HOSE, for ladles and missesFLEECY LINED HOSE, for Indies and missesKID,' CLOTH, SILK and WOOL. Goviz.GAUNTLETS and MITTENS;

WOOL 1100.p.9, SCARFS, NUBIA.% MiTFFB..ARMLETS, SONTAGS. LEGGIN'S.GENTLEMEN'RUNDERSIIIRTEIandiDRAW-ERS; TRAVELING and LINEN SHIRTS,:TIES, COLLARS, MUFFLERS, GAUNT-LETS and GLOVES, WOOL; ME• ."".
-

- RINO and COTTO,NMOSE:4- -•

And many other articles suitable for- the coldseasonat the lowestprim.•
-

3fACDATM.cati'D.47S Market at.. between Fourthand Diamond.oat

FELTSHOES I
FELT 1111(040. 1fSure preventative of cob' feet,

at DIFFENBA.6IO.I3,15Fifth 'street, near Market.
FIVO 7-04)P.` ROSIII7OOD.pIANog

EEC-HIVED PROM'MT; MAN.N., UFAOrORY 'of HAMILTON' -BROTHERS.yew :York. .TheSe-PiIitiOIVEZEI Warranted to beequal to any made in this country in every par-ticularand will soldbsoldat reasonabler'prloas.liveryinstrument of this make Nrill be warrantedby the ittbscriber for five years. -
For sale by JOHN H.MELLOR,oc2l, Wood dreet

PIA-N
Qom7'o

NEW AND SUPERBROSEWOODOrAVIDPIANOS. withelltherecent lea -preyemente. the
of titexpectelegantstytea Justreceirectfrose the old eatabltahed and celebrated.firm :of IIALLEMT. DAVIS & Ott., Boa OILThese Pianos,will be warranted by the manatee-Li.rers and the subscriber to -all parchment.Pecos the setae as at Benton., •

-IP/Jr qby
_ JO.llll-L_--WEDLOT4--Wood.. street,'

. _IllaelitillilpirCE IN 8EWeinfagEllfiglLLE-AAP fer Sale.—A comfortable,twell-bnititinXoSiallihouse, °itemise rooms,. hal), two-parlors, marble,dmithisanti hearths, Library, bath-rom etc.;4able; ice,house, Mtge. garden,Aritzlety- offruittrees, Shrubbery, flowers and ems:. _Pleasant!,,ituate about-five minutes walk-Lemthe station,For price andterms santy toti: etTTLIBERT & -ONB
,

,3,k:i . Commere,4l-33rokers,- 'I ' 1-..
—,

- ' • Slhfaiket et;ely
,BA( I.` -MAGC!I BCtu'2,00/EeamlessBalst• 46,000 Gunny Bags ;I,ooo_BoWba,y, Gaeta. _- , - -•:, z- '.

•
-

- MOO LaritellaaVy Linen.gME°"4G3GCltial 4ial:l3il4l1::Re!2.:2B&:131Ea:ta; Street.
REAL nAuartuits--

• • • '•I have now in store 'FIVE G and if. octave.CHL9KE.f.teNG PIANOS; z ) 11% Pluieet 'brat iue'v'ery reared, ha,ing. biseze.in 'me.but ciraryahott hum, which/will se/lat about. ONE .HALPtha.,original'eoet' . Al'ao "on band ammo goed
ll
ggnydd,no-. *moo of makers. from 040 to-"-Toromle by .7011 N a 41.ELLogia:ma 4 lts..viz.-3 s-g-:

7 1Y94,,-;-
, 1,:: ',... -1./.-. 1i..11::.!. •• 1!.• • ' ' -

'

ALLIGHBRY BANK, I
• October 15th. 1862.

A N ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OF.2-11. this Bank will be held at the BankingLuse, on the 17th day of November next, be-tween the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock.;4.'11 general meeting of the stockholders will'held on the 9th day of November next. at 10o'clock a. m. J. W. COOK. Cashier,oc16:1m

PDr.BROWN'S MEDIOALand SURGICAL Office. No. 50 ,SSmithfield street, Pittsburgh.
issilvania.

Dr.BROWN lean old °Wm :
of Pittsburgh, and has been In:4, -!

Practioeforthelast twemty-five ;years. His business has been • •
oonfined mostly to Private andStuitioal Diseases.

OITIZICNEI AND STRANGER/n need of a medical friend, should not fail tofind 'out the sure place ofrelief, nu)Doctor is aregular graduate, andhis experts/ w. iu init, treat-ment of a certain clam ofdiseases is a sure guar-antee thee sufferers of obtaining permanentre-liefby use of his remedies and followitur h
e

iradvise.
• • ;

never fall to care the worst form of VenerealDiseases,Impurities and Scrofulous Affootiou.—Also all diseases arising from a hereditary taint,which manifests itself in the form of tatterpsoriasis. and a great many _forms of skin dia.eases. the origin of whialt.the patient is entirelyorant. To parsons so &Meted: Dr. Drown offersepos of a sure and sPeadrAskoi'M •EtEMTNAL wDr. Brown's remedies for the alarming trouble.rought on often by that-solitary habit ofsensual• atification. Which the youngand* Weak mindedA.R.= mve way to, (to their own destruction.) ar•a only reliable lame-Boa known In the country
• health.

eyare aafe, and make a speedy restoration

I Dr. Brown's remedies never it to care thissinful disease INA raw D.l.llo—he will warrant aHealso treats piles. Gleet. fikronorrhcea'dere, DrethalDiechames. Female Weaknessoutlay Suppreedong, Diseases of the Joints.inAn% Nervous Affections.Pains in the
• andRidnem Irritation of the Bladder, to.O'er with all diseases of an impure origin.IA latter describing the eMetom/futontzdnint a,direeted to DR.BROWN. No..0 SmithfieldPittst!rugh. Pa., will beimmediataly answer.Methane semi, to any address, safelypaokalti secure from observation.Oboeand Private Rooms, No. SO Beamed Aaet, Pittsburgh. Pa, nols4awds

B. SEELT,______
• 141 MTH STRENr. opposite Cathedral
EAL ESTATE AND GENERAL AGENT.

Fm7Trrri
BONDS. MORTGAGRB and otherElm.es. ID

°LLB OIL WORIIIS COXPAZIT.
OP PENSPYLVARIAJ

ICS BE OLAIR swummaw MeBridge.
'..witavEß; J Secretary aad Treasured.!i.19-tf

IFirst Edition.
LATEST NM BY TELEGRAPH.

ISOUTHERN NEWS
Galveston,Texas, Evacuated

by the Rebels.

lISBEL-RAILBOAV COLLISION

NEWS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

dco., dre.,' dze., dte

Cita°, Oct. 26.—The steamer Eugene,
from below, reports that the rebels have
possession of the. Tennessee shore, 0pp0,,.
site 'lsland No. 10.

The nezroet of Helena are unwillitig to
be sent North, neither do they want to go
back to slavery. They readily consent to
work for wages, and arrangements are,be
ing made by which they are to bepaid 60
cents per day, except in cotton-picking,
when they are to have 75 cents.

From several sources we hear of great
activity among the rebels in the vicinity of
Helena, Vicksburg and Holly Springs.
They evidently contemplate an attacksoon, but at what point is not known.

Joe Johnson is said to have 20,000
troops at Little Rock, and the number
known to be sat Holly Springs is said tobeabout 70,000. .

The rebels are crossing their forces from
Arkansas into Mississippi at Vicksburg,
and are making every preparation for anattack at Holly Springs. The place is
being stronglyfortified. A rumor to-nightthat they are moving North is probablyincorrect.

' The people East of Memphis, near Ger-
mantown, are said to be suffering for thenecessaries of life. Cotton is their, only
support, and this has all been destroyed by
guerrillas.

The Federals have possession of Gal-
veston Bay. This is admitted by theGrenada Appeal.

Flannigan is elected Governor of Ar-
kansas over Rector.

Lieut. Geo. Willich, of the 20th Ohio,just in from Bolivar and Jackson, reports
on what seemed to be good authority, thatPrice had crossed the Hatchie with. 60,000
men, and was marching in the direction ofBolivar.

Gen. Pillow is also reported in the same
neighborhood with 2,000 men.

1 his rumor is considered highly probs.the by military authority.
' There was an accident on the Mississip-

pi Central Railroad: at Duck Hill, last
Sunday. Two trains collided; causing fhedeath of 35 men, and wounding 50, mostOf them soldiers from various Southernregiments.

The conscription act is so vigorously
enforced in the South that every man,says an officer, just from Vicksburg, under
thirty-five years of age is in the army.

Cameo°, Oct. 26.—A special dispatch
ftom Memphis to the Tribune says:

The Houston Telegraph's extra, of the4th inst., confirms the evacuation of Gal-
veston, It says the Federal commander
notified the people that four days wouldbe allowed for the women and children to
leave the city.

;.On the eve of the last day, the troopscommenced evacuating the city. Much
ccinfusionn prevailod.IThe city was occupied by the Federate;oh the sth.
'The Grenada Appeal, of the 20th, says

that Gens. Van Dorn and Lovell are stillat Holly Springs.
Rector has been badly beaten for Gov-

ernor ofArkansas, Flanagan leading him
by a large majority.

A frightful accident occurred on theMississippi Central Railroad, below DuckHill Station, last Sunday, by the collision
of two trains. Thirty persons were 'killedadd nearly fifty wounded—many of themfrightfully. Many ofthem were soldiers:it was.,theresult of carelessness.

SAY FRANCISCO, Oct. 2G.—Great uneas •
iness is felt on account of the non•arrivalof the Golden Age, from Panama, whichis now 36 hours over due.- .

Trade continued light throughout the
rot week. Stocks of dry goods, carpet-&c., moving low. Fifty b des ofdrills were shipped for Boston, per SeaLark, which cleared on Friday. •

The British steamer Lionmouth is char-tered for China.
A boiler explodedyesterday in the Na.tiopal Flouring Mill, on Market street,killing four men, wounding several anddamaging the mill to the amount of $lO,-006.
A quicksilver lode has been discoveredwithin two miles of San Francisco, which

promises to be rich and appears extensive.The discovery was accidental, and was
made while excavating the hills to prepareto lay down the pipes for the Spring Val-ley'Water Company.

On :Monday morning. October 27th, 1862, LIZZIE.I daughter of James and Lizzie O'Connoraged :1 years.

Thefuneral will take place on Tuesday morn-
ing,the 28th Wit., at 10 o'clock A. m.. from the
residence of her father, 163 Second street. The
friends of the family are respectfully invited toattend.

On Monday the 27th, LUCY. wife of MichaelLoughran. aged 28 years.
Thafuneral will take place on Wednes lay at

2 ceolobk P. at., from the residence ofher husband
is Monongahela borough.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
x..ow vrictes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,TORRENCE & TOG.A.R.R,

CORNER FOURTH & MARKET SWETT j
. 131-7.11.613U11013E.

Dad Lead, CreamTartarMed es, Paints, Baking Soda,Per ery Dye Stuns, Bag...Mustard,Chemicals, Spica', 0114 -dee. dte.Sir lihydoianaPreLlipikllllllooll/11t44 0012-poundedat all hones. -Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal nee :only.9-tielif
EWERS OF ADMINISTRATIONemeriti:Leestate of Mrs. 'SARAHB. FET-TERMAN. deceased, having been_granted to theundersigned by the Register of ills, ,to.. allpersona indebted to the said estate are req uestedto make payment, and those having claims topresent them to

11..ILBERTL. B. FETTERMAN.
oe3:6tdLlawN0.137. Fourth street, Pittsburgh,

Administrator.
MNRC1621478 AND MASITPACTURER4 ZANY.October 1.3th.1862. sure

AELECTION FOR nutEorens OF Prtthis Bank will be .hehil at the Banking infmHouse on the third Mondiy. of ,November next, andbetwelm the hours of ten and two ; sled &Amend me ifmeeting of the stockholders will be held at the blewsame pimie, on the Ant 'lneelay of November mgnext at ten o'olooka. m. die.ocll:tdW. H.DENNY. Cashier. "

BA" AND TENQR DIIVNUS,
Jug raaotr•d by J. U :MELLOR. • k

179-D: IVA .ADVE7I2IB7AKONTS
IrpATTENTION lbilvlitE43lllllENlCP. M. Regimental drill. Pricier thelet. Coaimandens of companies will . paradetheir respective romman •atthe ••' Darters,kink street. Bank Block,: ; HY-BY older of

- • isA
Croll Com. 11thRest. MA•M.•0028

ItriAlitirea lr liligi liantrriarLlUV a:beiDfkati, 2p -,,nillilk.:St. Clair itreet_.„.2lLoa2Strc: i 4;,,.... ~- :!,4 J. et 11.,PALLIM.. _

IrClol) ttli tit tsll7 wigilEite'd\titANK :hirt ----Z- 1net received it;26and 28 SC. Clair greet. -oc2Stf. J &II PRIELLIP4
nuitinn DRINKING • CUPSand Filterers .tor soldiers' use for sale at 28

• d22 Set Clair street. J. &H. PHIDLIPS.°add. . 4 -..311111,11111k

AMERICAN WATOTTER--
.VOEL 1901.4.D1E111,3 •

•

(AR PERSONSTIIATAIRA OBLIGEDVito give ri watek-bard:taage-lit times. TheyarePnCup in very heavy tiliver-htiting'oasei.lneatly nniehed. simple-in construction, and not atall apt to get ontot o der, neither-riding onhorse-back. orRailroad will effect them, and for correct-,nese of time. they are etinil to the' best ForeignWatches imported.

REINEMAN I•I4EYRAN &iSEIDLEI .
WHORSALE AGENTS. 42 FIFTH STREET.oc.27tf,

TO THE

CITIZENS OF PITTtSBURCH
DEEM

WHOLE WORLD :

Ittanambar that you canbat,

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT ABOUT HALF, PRIGS AT

Concert Hall shoe Store,
ocai 62 FIFTH STREET.

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED

1T

EATON, MACRUM dr CO.,
NOS. 11 AND 19 PIFTII STREET.

We invite special attention to a choice selection
of NEW GOODS, lust received, All the uew anddesirable styles of. ,
Dress,Trimmings,: i"

French- Ihnbrolderles,- •
Lace and Tissue;VeDlS,Real Late' Collarsand.Seta.TriaimitiuwatadDonstetllibbens,HoopSkirts-and,Corsets,Ladies and Misses*amoral Skirts,BostonRibbed Rose,.
eloiveS. Gauntlets and NUttens.Zephyr and ShetlandWools, •Dnit Hoods-and montage.

Headlbresses and Male Nets,Ladies' Wool Under Garments.Gents" Shirts and Collars.Reek Ties, Snspende.s,Merino. Silkand WoolUndershirts and Drawers.
Cash bsters supplied in quantity at lowest

Prioes.

EATON. MACIIIIM ,Sc CO
Nos. 17 and 19 Fifth street.

HOES, SHOES.
SHOES, SHOES,
SHOES, SHOES, •
SHOES. SHOES,

SHOES, SHOES, SHOES,SHOES, SHOES, SHOES,SHOES, SHOES, SHOES,
• Of all Hinds at

]I'CLELLAND•S AVCTION.
IfINGLELLAND'S Alien ON.PCLELLARD*S AUcTION.

PIRITS YERPENTINE„AND CAM-PH.ENE.
'Fbirita litirpentine'and Camphene.Spirits Turpentine and Camplien%Spiri's Turpentine and Camphene.-- _

gIPENOR BURNING FLEIp,
arib,SUPERIOR BURNING FLUID,

tarbon Oil! Carbon Oii!
bon Oil! Carbon OMbon Oil! Carbon OH!

—.T—-JOSEPH FLEMING'S.JOSk.PH FLEMING S.JOSEPH FLEMING'S.Corner of the.Diamondand MarketStreets.Carner,of the Diamond and Market Streets..0Z

WITCHES 1
opportunity

WATCHES
seld

11 WATCH
.Ap which om occurs is nowaf-I forded to everyone desiring a good Watch, ataa.I exceedingly low rice. We are determined' toclose outa very large importation of Watches atmuch lest than thuy.cost previone..to the recenthale?, tariff being placed upon , them. open!fax composition cased Lepines, beautifully en-gra ed..witlrwhite orfancy dial; a fine imitation-ofgold, 89,00.. The Railway Timekeeper, com-Poi ion cases, over which fine gold is eectro-plat d, handsomely engraved; 'beautiful chasedand fancy bands, 310.00. 'Hunting; silverplat d Army Watch, handsomely,. engraved,$lO, O. Hunting silver plated Alia? Watch,very superior, 515.,00. Small rase, open faze,electro-plated with gold, for ladies, very prettyand heat, $12,00. Hunting composition. casedLevers, English make, capped. full jewelled,an.exce ant imitation of gold, satoo.. The Magi/Tim. Observer, the outer ease ofsixteen caratgold, ever movetaent and engraved in the fineststyle most excellent timepiece,,Vloloo:P, ties ata diatom:4ehave only to name the ar-tide ;eaired, andremit the amountina.register,ed ter and the.Watali will be sent them orthey ennead thecrorderand paywhen the Watchis de vend Circulars; with full deleriptium.and ices. sent. toany!edd7ess. ..Wo !:are.. mann-fadtt HISO, of Veld Rings; !Lockets,Steed&atone and Studs,Bosom and bcrlPina,..4d mrders at Much,lesithan themud 'Hoes. ' Send for aCircular. Address!HUBBARD-Ego-ragas A CO._ •Co er of Nassauand John alt„ New York.°el: •d.

M i i?i.oaisAlwipurAmakintruposirs
at $4r , $ 60;1575 and $1.00; $1215.. and $180.:-wJust e& a splendid lot of these instrumentsfrom h. aeon •& Hamlin's roanufaetniT,. Boston..andp Mussedbefore any advance in pride. Norale 1) JOHN B. MELLO%0e23 , 81 Wood street.

0 ' —•e third andfo e • eff
e newlbuilding-No. 21 Filth-etreetin ear:

. The fourth story, 22x100 felt, jabefog
P forafirst elms DAGUEIMNAN

R • the location being one of the beetle the
. e third story is two compartments, well
ted or offices, and will herented separately or
th'Apply to 3:L: OARNAGOILN.
0.Federalet.. near Diamond. Beaten•

ITO CONSUMPTIVES.
iIIS ADVERTISES EL4 WING BEEN

ler tared to heathhi-a few weeks. by a very
pl • emedy. after having antlered several years
h. a every •latur affection, and that dreadful
5 1144% Oraummption--is anxious tomake knownhis to oW sufferers the means enure. ~---

:Oa who desire it, be will send apreschptiond( of charge/ With thulirectionsfor pre-
ring d using the ssme, w oh they willfind av cis fee consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, dre.
a only obtect of the advertiser in sending the•cription is to benefit the afflicted, and spreadmaton which he coneives to be invaluabie,he hypes every sufferer will try his Mightit will oost them nothing, and'may Prove&

ties wishing the_prewrptlem will____please 01/•RIM ERWAID A. WILSON._Williamsburg Kings County. N. Y.

ATI 'G liOUSI: AND 61A144142L100111ren —ln good_loctation,.. Ten rooms,,. -Ga'res.' argyarditellui eta illarlei PCOP,n. - p 4%:`10. 61 Market
,-


